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Greater Dandenong  at a Glance

The City of Greater Dandenong is a dynamic and
diverse city well-known for its significant industrial
centre which forms a second city at the south-eastern
edge of Melbourne.

Spanning 129.5 square kilometres, Greater Dandenong
is the transport hub of the south-east, providing easy
access to road, rail, air and sea transport facilities.
Over 7,000 Firms employing nearly 70,000 people
conduct their business within Greater Dandenong.

Immigrants from 140 nations have chosen Greater
Dandenong as their home, and account for 52% of the
city's population of 124,500. The intlux of cuisines,
lifestyles, faiths and cultures make Greater Dandenong
a thriving metropolis that people Flock to shop in from
all over Melbourne.

Located at the heart of Melbourne's most rapidly
growing industrial and commercial region, Greater
Dandenong is set to play a key role in the enormous
industrial, commercial and social opportunities which
will follow an anticipated population rise of 35% in the
region over the next ten years.
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Year in Review
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A SAFE CITY

Sa(e Shop Program exlended

Response lo illegal drugs

Communily Safely Program

Safety audits conducted

New slteellights

Police resourees

Health mspeclions

WELL PLANNED GROWTH

(,ities for Climate Control tatgets

Greenhouse gas emissions

New business inveslment

New job opportunilies

Wasle management

Spending on city's inltasfruclute

Dramage improvements

PRDVIDING  BETTER SERVICE

Customer sennce

www.greaterdandenong.com

Daily media

Community newsleller

Exiemal Council meetings

Use of multilingual phone line

Financial performance

23 new retailers

Launched new website, mformation cards published and education sessions held

Secure Seniors Co-ordinatot appointed and 2 year action plan developed

10 audits

$328,910 spenl, 92 lights installed

Police tesoutces currently above agteed operational levels, has enabled tool and

bicycle paitols and additional traffic pairols to be scheduled

3,725 inspections, increase of 9%

Milestone 4 achieved - Greenhouse action plan implemented

Reduction of 45.2 lonnes of CO, by inttoducing LPG powered vehicles

Reduction ol122.7 tonnes of CO, by inttoducing new lighling and healing/cooling syslems

Green energy for street lighting purchased

$82.75M invested through council activities

603 jobs created through the council's involvement

Waste to landtill increased by 56 tonnes (3.1 % increase)

Recycling has increased by 374 tonnes (4.6% increase)

$12.75M spent

$1.07M spenl with 18 0{ 19 projects completed

164,610 visilors lo service centre,increase of 13%

162,608 calls to call centre, dearease of 11%, drop out rate reduced by O.77%

147,006 visits,inctease ol 50%

34 mentionsftealutes

6 editions produced

4 meetings held outside chamber

3,029 calls, inctease o( 8%

$3.011M deft reduction



SAFE MOVEMEf4T  OF PEOPLE  AND GOODS

Local toads impiovtid

40km/h speed limit

63 ptojects completed to value of $2.8m, $'l,125,000  in "Black Spot" lunding received

Introduction advocated adjacent to schools

Footpalhs $1,057,482  spent

Public Tiansporl Plan Yeatl actions implemented, Public Transport Re(etence Gioiip formed

Bus shelters 10 shelters installed

VIBRANT  COMMUNITY

Leisure facility investment

Litxary services improved

At)s Centre

$500,962 spent on improvements

899,392 visitors, decrease of O.3%

32,249 visitors, increase of 16.3%

Library mlemel access

Tiammg Jot ietail traders

54,600 hours of usage

2 programs delivered

Public A(l

Bikepaths

1 project completed, 2 pmlects commenced

$91,751 invested with 1 00% of Bicycle Path Program completed

SERVING  THE NEEDS  OF FAMILIES,  YOUTH  AND OLDER  PERSONS

Public Health Plan Reviewed and extended

Gaming

Older Persons

23 out of 24 actions of Gammg Straiegy completed

45 new Community Aged Care Packages approved

146 new volunteers recruited, mctease of 8%

Human Services iunding

Playgrounds upgraded

Local Law intnngements issued

Do0s iegisleied

Parking fines

12% increase in annual funding

$261,508 invested

172 initingements issued, decrease of 62%

11,208 dogs registered,inctease of 55%

24,748 fines issued, increase of 35%

REGIONAI  LEADERSHIP

Inlrasttuclure 63 toad improvement projecis completed
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Our Vision

To be recognised and acknowledged by our residents

and others as Melbourne's Second City in all aspects of

the life of our city.

Our Mission

We place great importance on listening to the views

and needs of our residents and ratepayers. This

ongoing eonsultation has resulted in identifying a

number of important things that you; our community,

want, need and expect. These things form the basis of

our 'Community Charter' - a series of simple, short

statements that set out what you can expect from your

council. This is how we will achieve Our Vision -  to

be recognised and acknowledged by you as

Melbourne's Second Ci(y.
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OurCommitments  to  You

The Voice of the People

We will:

* Ensure your city is one in which you feel safe and are safe m all

aspects of youtlife  lmough the delivery of planned, preventative and

reactive community safety programs.

* Ensure your city is one in which planned gtowlh and diversified

employment growth provide an afftacfive, effiaienl, productive and

healihy envi+onmenl with a high quality otlife.

h Ensure your city provides services to a standard that reflects your

needs and preferences. A city where your council listens to you,

responds to you and consults with you regularly.

* Ensure your city is one in which people and goods can move about

easily on (oot O( using motor vehicles, bicycles, buses and ftains; on

streets, bikeways and pedestrian pathways that ate sale, attractive

and functional.

* Ensure your city is a vibrant community in which to live, work, leam

and relax. A city where families can enjoy leisure and recreational

activities, have a strong sense of community, participate fully in

council activities and have pride m where they live.

ii Ensure your city, with its diverse population, will promote programs

that are muliicultural, embrace good health, encourage the arts and

serve the nestls o( families, youlh and older persons.

h Provide regional leadership to ensure the further provision of quality

services to out community by both private and public oiganisations.
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Greater Dandenong, Melboume's Second City, had much to be

proud of m 2001 -2002.

2001-2002  was a year ol unprecedented economic growth for the

ci(y and a year in which a number of significant announcements

wete made by the Commonwealth and State Govemments which

will ensure the long-term economic and social suslainabilily of the

Greater Dandenong community. The most significant of these

announcements was the decision by the Commonwealth and State

Govemments to jointly fund the construction of the Scoresby

integrated transport conidoi. This $900M investment is important to

the future ol Gtea(sr Dandenong and all municipalilies  in easfetn

and south-easlem Melboume. Combined with another

announcement -  the Victorian Govemment's designation of

Dandenong as a centre for the application of transport orientated

development strategies -  Ihe council's proposals for a new and

s(mnger Dandenang over (he neA few years will become a reality.

The announcement of joint Commonwealth and State funding Itit the

Scoresby integrated transport conidor is only one part of what will

be a long process of ensuring lhat road transport and public

kransport systems address Ihe economic, environmental and social

problems that beset the city. The public transport components ol the

Scotesby project are particularly impotiant to Greater Dandenong

and will be the focus of the council's planning over the next few

years. Without slton  linkages to a public transport service that

mee(s the needs af (he Gteaker Dandenom) population, and that ol

surtounding municipalities, the Scoresby integrated transport

corridor project will not meet the expeclations of the community.

Improved integrated public transport is crucial to lhe long-term

future of our city.



While the announcement of iunding for the Scotesby inttigtatetl
transport corridor was the largest funding announcement in
2001-2002,  there wets a numbe+ of other funding initiatives
announced that were of lesser scale, but of no lesser
importance. Additional lunding lyom Commonwealth or State
Govemmenls was announced in 2001-2002  lor the following
program or service areas:

Services  to older persons (additional  Home and
Community Care [HACC] and Community  Aged Care
Packages [CACP] funds)

Maternal and child health (tunding for injury prevention and
supporl to families where English is a second language)

Child care (additional suppotl funding kor child care services
across the city)

"Black Spot" iunding (lunding (or upgtades oia number oi
sections of roads and intersections where there have been
injury-related accidents)

Liltaty  services (additional (unding (or the ptovision of libiaty
materials, including foreign language titles)

Business networking (lhe eslablishment and expansion of
nelwotking oppottiinities  iot women in business)

Recreation (iundim) for a number of sports facility upgrades)

Municipal Drug Sttalegy (funding lot year 2 implementation

prolects)

This is by no means a comprehensive lisl ol all of the iunding
available to the council from Commonwealth and State
Government, bul neverlheless provides a good indication of the
Iteatfth of support thal has been provided to Greater Dandenong
in 2001-2002. The provision of this iunding also reflects the
commitment  o( councillots and staff to advocate 10( additional
revenue in order to expand services and develop new mitiatives.

This additional funding, combined with the sound decisions
made by the council as pail of its 2001-2002  (inancial plan,
ensured that the city conlinued lo grow and look steps to meet
the evet incteasing demand (or services.

While lhe council is sometimes ptitttayed in the local piess as
bemg unable lo make a quick decision on what seem io be
ielatively small mattets, lhete can be no question about ils
capacity to work siralegically and to practise sound financial
management. This is reflected in this Annual Report, particularly
in terms of the progress made in achieving some of the
council's long-term sftalegic goals and the financial outcome
for the year.

Decisions made by the council during )he course of Ihe last
twelve months in relation to environmental sustamabilily
strategic land use planning, community building and slrategic
planning in areas as diverse as waste management and leisure
ate all evidence of a commitment to long4erm plannmg.

Greater Dandenong also has an enviable recom m terms ol its
commitment to consultation and involvement of the community.
Activities that are everyday and second nature to this city are
still only beint) ihout)ht oI O( experimented with, in other
municipalities. Examples of this include the use of trained
(actlitattits as part of the consultation ptocess associated with
many plannmg applications. Anolher example is the consullation
ptocess lhat is associated with )he development of long-term
strategies. Techmques used in lhese ateas include public
forums, focus groups ol interested individuals and ott)anisations,
markei research and the use of reference committees made up oT
key stakeholders, general users and expert advisers. The use ol
interpreters and the pmductian o( pnnted material in televanl
languages also ensures that all members of Ihe community have
the opportunity (ot input.

The council has also been active in exploting new areas of
community mvolvemenl, particularly in lerms ol the use of the
intemet, which will be incteasingly important

The key io Ihe council's success in these areas lies in the
concept of partnership. The council regards itself as a partner
with slakeholdets, service useis and the community. The key to
the success of these relationships is the aouncil's willingness to
listen as part of the consultation and involvemenl process.
Listening is a skill that many govemment organisations give lip
service )o, but rarely practice. Greater Dandenong is the
exception; we not only listen, bui we also ensure we provme
feedback on the actions we either plan or take.

One of )he initiatives taken by the council dunng 2001 -2002
associated with community involvement, relates to identifying
actions to improve community pride. Greater Dandenong is a
great city. It is, and has been, the home 10 tens of thousands o(
families who have enjoyed a rich, rewaming and satisfying life as
a tesidenl. The implementation o( the "Local He+oes" pitigiam m
2001-2002, following the success of the "Living Treasures"
pitig+am conducted over lhe previous )wo years, is an example
of the council ensuiing Ihat it takes actions to increase
community pride. The "Local Heroes" program was developed in
conjunction with 'The Joumal' and highlights the achievemeni of
one of the "unsung" heroes of out community each month.

One of the outcomes of the "Local Heioes" program has been to
highlight the Iteadth of achievement and capacity in the Greater
Dandenong community. Greater Dandenong has high achievers
in every area of human endeavour and it is impottanl that the
community recognises and celebrates Ihis success.
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The "Local Heioes" program was extensively promoted tmough

)he council's quaitetly newspaper '2nd Ci(y News', as were a

wide range of other council initiatives. This publication

continues to grow in statute, with re6enl market research

identifying that 68% ok households read '2nd City News' on a

regular basis. While local newspapers remain the ptimaty source

of community information on council affairs and activities, '2nd

City News' is nevertheless growing in its importance as a source

of council news.

Out website -  www.gteate+dandenang.com -  is also being

increasingly used by residents and others as a source of

information and as a way ol more efficiently doing business with

the council. Version three ol www.greaierdandenang.com was

launched during The course of 2001 -2002 and continues to be

+ecogmsed as one O{ the best local govemment websites in

Ausltalia. This is reinforced lmough continuing feedback fiom

alher municipalities acmss Australia and a wide range ol

business and community representatives.

The addition of two sub-sites to www.greaterdandenong.com

during 2001 -2002: dealing with drugs and communily safely,

was also a highlight of the year. These (wo sub-sifes ate a iirsl

lor local government in Australia and are increasingly used as a

source of information lot people well outside the boundanes of

Gteatet Dandenong.

The council was also successful in 2001-2002 in continuing (o

progress some imporlant pm%ecks concemer} with the future of

)he city. Amongst these mclude developmenl of the former

saleyards land in Cheltenham Road, Dandenong, upgrade of the

Dandenong Produce Market and llie revitalisation of key retail

piecincls including Dandenong Central Business District, Noble

Park and Spiingvale.

While public announcements will be made about the future

directions tor the (otmet saleyards land and Dandenong Pmduce

Markel in 2002-2003, all of 2001 -2002 was spenl in ensuring

that strong, strategic and financial plans are in place to enable

)hese developments to proceed. Development of bofh of these

projects is regarded by the council as crucial lo Ihe long-lerm

sustainability and development O{ the Dandenong Central

Business Dislncl.

The other major project )hat requires some commen( rela(es (o

redevelopment proposals lor the Dandenong Town Hall. The

council did not make a decision on the future direction of this

project during 2001-2002  despite a number of reports and a

great deal o( in(ormation being put belore if. A decision will be

made in 2002-2003  which will ensure that the Dandenong Town

Hall continues to play an imporlant part in the cultural and

social activities of (he communily.

There were many other highlights during 2001-2002,  (aa many

to menlion within the consliaints of these remarks. Review of the

infotmalion aonlained in this Annual Report will highlight the

extent of these achievements and why I believe we should

celebrate the completion ol a very siiccessiul year for Greater

Dandenong.

Gteatet Dandenong is a vital and dynamic city. As Melboume's

Second City, we enjoy an intemational reputation as a localion

where people of differing ciil(ures and faiths can live together

in harmony. In a world increasmgly beset by tensions, wars and

racial umesl, Greater Dandenong can be seen as a role model

to the rest of the world. Greater Dandenong recogmses the mle

we can play in this area and is eager to take up the challenge

to demonstrate to the world that anything is possible, when

theme is goodwill and the capacity for people to ialk together

and to listen.

Cr Paul Danavan

Mayo+
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Year in Review  -  2001-2002

2001 -2002 was a year of success for )he City of Greater Dandenong.
As Melboume's Second City, we contributed to the continutng
intemational recognition ol Melboume as a global city known for its
living environment, litesfyle and busmess opportunities. Out
contribution was in all tmee o( these ateas as evidenced lhtough oiit
achievements m improving the management of out enwonmenf,
improvements to the services offered to our community and lhe
growth in biisiness investmenl we attiacted. Greater Dandenong can
also be proud of the way in which it has worked with its community
over the lasl 12 months to make the most ol opportunities that have
come oii+ way, and to find lhe best possible solutions to all ot the
challenges that have arisen.

Through sound financial management and a continued commiimentto CILI(
five-year corporate and financial plan, Greater Dandenong achieved
good iinancial, enviionmenlal and service outcomes for the year.

Customer  Service

The delivety ol quality customer service to residents remains a
prmcipal focus. Our approach to aus(omer setvice is continuously
reviewed to ensure that we remain focused on the outcomes
required by out customers whether aonlaaf be made tmough out
call centre, all( service centtes, all( website, O( by letter.

am call centre dealt with 162,608  calls during 2001-2GO2,
answetint) 93% withm15 seconds (three rings or less). Eigmy-
seven percent of calls handled by our call cenite resulted in the
enquity being tesolved by a member oi the call centre slaff.

Out tmee service centres served 72,557 cusiomets, tit which 86%
had their enquiry resolved at first contacl.

Call centre hours were e+dended during 2001-2002, with call centre
aoverage now being provided from 8am to 5.30pm on weekdays
and between 9am and lpm  on Saturdays. Other new initiatives
iaken m 2001 -2002 included improvements to credit card phone
payment options and the introduction of online paymenl of rates
and other accounts. Use of both of )hese methods ot payment
continues to increase.

A total of 24,670 requests (ot service were received tmm the
aommunify dutint) 2001 -2002. Ninety-nine percent of Ihese
requests were resolved wilhm published service qualify guarantees.
The thtee latgest setvice request types were lot building
mainienance (including gtailiti) 2,900, residential amenily (local
laws, animal conlrol and parking) 2,449 and slreei hazams (fallen
5tanches, ovet(lowing dtainage pils and damaged foolpaths) 2,351.

In addition to the requests lisled above, the coiincil also dealt with
5,760 pieces ol conespondence requiting a response within 10
working days. Ninety-four percent ol conespondence was responded
to within lhis service quality guarantee.
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Local Gavernment  Leader

Gteatet Dandenong continued to show leadership in the local

govemmenl sector in 2001-2002, resulting in significant benefits

to our community, as well as recognition by Commonwealth and

State Govemments. This leadership is demonstrated tmout)h our

commi(mem to extending services to the communily (particularly

throiigh Ihe use Of the intemet), maintenance of out service charter

program, out approach to the Viclorian Govemment's Best Value

requirements, continuous improvement o( business systems and a

willingness to find the besl possible solution to the range of issues

raised by our community.

Specific examples of this leadership m 2001-2002 included telease

of version tmee of www.greafetdandenong.com. The Greater

Dandenong websiJe is widely regarded as one of the most

user-friendly and intotmalion-rich  in the local government sector

m Australia.

Closely allied to the release O{ version tmee of

www.greaterdandenang.com was the launch ol version two

of the council's inftanel site, WebSlat. WebSlar ensures all staff

are informed of aunent developments and aids in improving

efficiency and effectiveness by delivering consistent, up-to-dale

information to everyone. Version two of WebSiar also included

an online learning module on occupational health and safely.

Community  Engagement

Working with the community to ensute decisions of Council are

understood, treating opportunities (ot community mput mfo

decision making and ensuting the involvement processes ihat

iotm part ol the council's everyday responsibilities ate able lo

be accessed by the community ate essential parts of Grea(et

Dandenong's commtlmenl to consullation and engagement.

Initiatives laken in 2001-2002 included continuation of the ptactice

of facilitated consultation meelings on planning approvals and

expansion of the customtt  research panel to 346 participants. A

series o( community (orums under (ha general tille ol 'Y,onsulTing

Without Insulting", led to the establishment of the Efhnie

Communities Council ofthe Souih East (ECCOSE). Other initiatives

included consultation and invalvemen( in the pteparation of

communily plans as pail of the Commonwealth Govemment's

"Strengthening C,ommunities" ptogram and the Victorian

Govemment's "Community  Building" protyam.

Community  Safety

Results ok the annual s(ate-wide sutvey of 'Community Perceptions

of Crime and Safety' released early m 2001 -2002 hR)hlighted

the continuing level of concem of the community with personal

safety in homes, public places and public transport. Concem tar

personal safely in Graaler Dandenong remains higher than slate

averages, although it was pleasing to note that in all but one

category, residents reported feeling safer in 2001-2002 than in

previoiis yeats. Improvements were ter,oaJed in how safe residents

felt in their own home during the day and on the streets, buses

and trains during the day and night. This was a pleasing result

and highlights the imporfance of (he cttnlinuing commitment the

council has shown to improvmg community safefy.

A highlighl of 2001-2002  was the release of 'SalelyMatfeis', a

community sa(ely website -  www.t5ealerdandenong.com/safety.

This website, is the first such municipal community safety site in

Victoria and provides a wide range of mtormafion to residents, as

well as direct connettions to other relevant safety sites including

Victoria Police, emergency services and Neighbourhood Watch.

The council also launched two new community safety programs

in 2001-2C102 -  'Eyes on the Street' and 'Seciire Seniors'. Both

programs have a focus on providing infotmalion to residents to

better intotm them on how they can impmve the safety of their

environment. Both programs will continue in 2002-2003.

Anotheiimportant  community safety initiative taken during

2001 -2002 was the inliodiiclion  ol a requitemem for all planning

applications to be assessed againsl sale design guidelines. This

same tequitement was also placed on the design of all of the

council's capital projects.

Community sa(ely remains an imporlanl priority for the City of

Greater Dandenong and will cominue to be a cotpoiate ptiotity

for the future.

Our response  to Illegal  Drugs

Problems associated with the illegal use of drugs remains a

priority for the council. During 2001-2002,  aclion continued on

the implementation O{ the Municipal Drug Strategy supported by

funding made available by the Victorian Govemmenf tmough the

Department of Human Services.

Actions taken during 2001-2002 included the launch cd a drug-

relaled website -  www.gteatetdandenong.com/drugs. This site

pmvides a comprehensive source of information on dtugs, their

effects and local initiatives relevant (o the Greater Dandenong

communily, particularly patents and young people. As with the

'SaieiyMatlets' site referred to earlier, 'DtugAcfion',  is the first

such site launched by a local government authority in Victoria.

Since its launch late in 2001 -2002, the site has aftratled a great

deal of positive feedback.

During 2001-2002, three new dtug-related services were initiated

in the city. Southem Health, tmough South East Alcohol and Drug

Services (SEADS) were iunded by Ihe Viclorian Govemmenl Io

provide drug safely services within the city. The council, tmough

its Municipal Drug Strategy, provided funding to the Fitztoy-based

Mary of ihe Cross Cen(re to establish a drug counsellint) semce

in Noble Park, the Cytene Centre, and tti the Heafherton Cmistian

Community to establish ARC House Rehabilitation Centre. All three

of these services provide new options for families and in(ravenous

drug users within Ihe GreaIer Dandenong community.

A wide range of other acliviiies and programs conlinued in lhis

area duting 2001-2002. The three community-based drug action

committees/forums continued to mature and comributed

significantly to community information and awareness by holding

a senes of community discussion forums. These forums were

well attended by a wide range of residents, retailers, representatives

of communiiy oyanisafians and community-based service providers.

Other achievemen(s in 2001-2002 included khe compleIion of a

review of best practices in the retrieval and disposal of discarded

needles and syrmges and the production ol information cards for

irmavenous dtug users.

The council is commiffed to reducmg the harm associated with

illegal drug use on families, young people, the economy and the

well-being of out cily.



Our Financial  Performance

The financial statements lot 2001-2002 show a deficit of $1 0.758
million lor the year against a budgeted surplus of $1204  million.
The deticit was principally  caused by a $6.719 million write-off
of assets recognised m error in previous asset valuations and
purchase of land located ai 22-28 Clow Street, Dandenong for

$4.1 million. The write-off of assets arose from a comprehensive
audit of Ihe council's inftastrucfute assets during the year. Total

non-current assets are now valued al $689.395 million compared
to $599.025 million in the previous year. Excluding the write-off
o( assets mentioned above, the council's iinancial situalion aiiet
depreciation was $0.63 million  worse than in the ptevious year.
This reinforces the need lor the council to continue to carefully
manage it's financial resources into the future.

Debt was also further reduced in 2001-2002 to $6.6 million, a
reduction of 21% from 2000-2001.

Capital Works

In 2001-2002, the council continued towards meeting its
commitmeni to spend $65 million on capital works over a
five-year period, with $1 8.921 million spent. This result was
above budgeted expenditure of $17.061 million due to the land
purchase at 22-28 Clow Slteei, Dandenong. Works not

completed in 2001-2002  will be completed in 2002-2003.

Legal Disputes

Two long-running legal disputes moved closer to resolution in
2001-2002.

A judgment was made m the Federal Court action initiated by
former Home Care employees, resulting in reinstatement and
changes m contract anangements with the council's Home and
Community Cate service piovidei. Compliance with all aspects
of the judgment will be achieved in 2002-2003.

Resolution to the dispute with the City of Kingslon in relation to
un(unded supetannuation liability  was also teached in 2001-
2002. Documenls concluding the dispute will be exchanged in
2002-2003.

Food Safety Standards

Improvement to food handling and food safely siandams

remained an important focus in 2001-2002. A total of 3,725

inspections were undertaken during the course ol the year and
485 food samples taken. In addition, a number of successful
educalional and information forums were held with food
manufacturers and relailers. These sessions were well attended
and the (tiedback ieceived from participants positi've.

While Ihe vast majority of food manufacturers and retailers
mvolved m the food industry have responded positively to the
council's partnership appmach, a number of seizures and
prosecutions occurred during the year. Several ol these

prosecutions resulted in large fines being handed down as a
result of court proceedings.

The council's effort in this area was recogmsed through an
improvement in community satisfaction with enforcement of

local laws (including food safely) over the last 12 monlhs as
measuied through the Annual Local Governmen) (,ommuniiy

Satisfaction Survey.

Best Valut!

During 2001 -2002, the council continued with the development
ol its Best Value Program. The focus during 2001-2002 was on
the conUnued development of staff to undertake service reviews
in a manner that will provme toy the implementation of service
improvements. Activities undertaken during the course of 2001 -
2002 included the completion o( a change management

protltam by all but a handful of staff, completion of a work-life
survey of staff to eslablish a "benchmark" for the Best Value
program and continued effort to clearly meniity activities and
outcomes at an mdividual business unil level.

Significant effort continued in 2001-2002  to complete the on-
line management tool to be used by slaff in completing their
service ieview. This aspecl O{ the Best Value pioject was 95%
complete at the end of 2001 -2002 and will tie implemented in
2002-2003. Use of this management tool will ensure that Besl
Value service reviews at Greater Dandenom) not only reflect best
practice across the sector, but will set Ihe benchmark in terms of
meetmg community, council and govemmeni expectations.

The Greater Dandenong Best Value Program will deliver
demonsttable service improvemen) )hat is understood and
tangible to our resments.

Service  Charters

Greater Dhndenong continued to develop its service charter
program in 2001-2002, with reviews of 39 service charters being
completed during the course of the year. As a result of these
teviews, signi(icant changes ate pioposed to the (ollowmg chattets:

a Parks

* Information Managemenl Services

* Asset Management Services

a Financial Services

a Town Planning

a Cultutal Development

All of these service charters will be re-released m 2002-2003.

A total of five payments were made to residents during 2001-
2002 for tailuie )o meet service quality guarantees se) in service
chariers. All but one of these service quality guarantee failures
related to a failure by the council to acknowledge, or respond, ta
correspondence wifhm 10 workmg days.

Regional Roads

The announcement by the Commonweallh and Victorian

Governments to iointly fund the construction of the Scotesby
arterial was one of Ihe highlights of 2001-2002. This is a project
that the council has lobbied lot funds to be provided to for a
number of years and if was pleasing to see it move from being a
proposal to a reality.

Dutmg the coutse of 2001-2002, the council continued its efforts
to obtain funds 10( the construction of the Dingley Bypass and

upgiade of the Princes Highway/Sptingvale Road intersection.
Bolh of these projecls remain high priorities and we will
continue lo lobby lot funds to be set aside loi these projects in
2002-2003.
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Local Rnads

Resident concem with traffic speed and safely m local roads

remains a significant concern acmss Ihe city. The introduction;

m 2000-2001, of the 50km/h speed limit in residential streets

has had some effect in reducing the incidence of vehicle

accidents on local roads, but driver behaviour remains largely

unchanged. The level of demand for council in(ervenlion to solve

local road problems tmough the provision of local area traffic

managemenl schemes continued at the same level in 2001-

2002 as in previous years.

The council was successful in 2001-2002 in obtaining "Black

Spot" funding lot prolects in seven locations. The most
significant of lhese was Tor lhe installation of traffic signals at the

mtersection of Dandenong Valley Hwy and Abbotts Road,

Dandenong South. Trallir, voliimes in Ihis section of the city are

at high levels and the insiallafion of these lights will result in a

reduc(ion in acciden(s and traffic congeslion at this location.

Gaming

The council continued to work with local gaming venue operators

and community-based organisaiions providing support for

people with gaming problems during the course ol 2001 -2002.

All gaming venues m the city participaied in an audit to assess

compliance with the 'Responsible Gammg Chartet'. The council

is also working with gammg venue operators to develop a

consislent appmach to ihe provision of fiinds by venue opeiafois

to community-based organisations.

Community  Satisfaction  Survey

Results or the slate-wide Local Govemmen( Anniial Community

Satislaalion Survey were released in May 2002. Overall

community satisfaction with the performance of the council

temained the same in 2001-2002 as in 2000-2001 at 68.

Improved results were achieved in satisfaction ratings of the

council's peifotmance in (he areas of local roads and too(paths,

health and human services, enforcement of by-laws (including

food safaty), economic development and the application of town

planning. The only area of responsibility whete fhere was a fall in

resident satisfaction was in the appearance of public areas where

the 2001 -2002 score ol 65 was one point below that achieved in

2000-2001 .

A parfieularly pleasmg result was the imptoved rating of

customer contact to 76 from 75 in 2000-2001.

The council's score for community engagemenl a new measure

included in the survey for the firs( time in 2001-2002, was 66

and was the highesl scope in the group of 18 councils with

which Greatet Dandenong's results were compared.

Improving  the Environment

2001 -2002 has been a year ol significant achievemenl by Gtealet

Dandenong in meeting enwonmenlal tatgets. A decision to

purchase "green" enetgy (or slreet lighting will resull in a saving

O{ 7,3!)9 tonnes of CO, over the next two years and resulted in

the council receiving an awatd from the Cities for Climate

Protection Australia otgamsation. The council also met milestones

"four" and "five" of the Cities for Climate Control program in

2001-2002. Greater Dandenong is one of only 16 municipalities

across Australia who have achieved this level of recognition.

Other initiatives undertaken in 2001 -2002 include ihe successful

insiallatian o( ana(her gross pallulant ttap to reduce litter entering

the drainage system. The council temains committed to installing

one additional pollulant trap each year for the next five years.

The council also began khe process of conveiling all ol its

vehicle fleet from petrol to natural gas. This program will

con(inue over the next lew yeats as vehicles are chantted over.

01her environment improvement activities undertaken durmg

2001-2002 included a numbet of environmental forums open lo

the community, the introduction of solar lighling inlo public

areas, ihe installation of modified lighting in all but a few council

buildings and produc(ion of (he four(h Greaket Dandenong

Annual State O{ the Environment Report.

Waste Management

A 10-year waste strategy -  "Thinking Globally, Acting Locally" -

was adopted by Council in March 2002 and will form the basis

of ongoing waste reduction strategies. The plan will be reviewed

on an annual basis to ensure it remains relevam and that targets

are bemg met.

The 2001 -2002 target to reduce the volume of domestic waste

bemg deposited to landlill to an average of 13.05 kilograms per

household per week was not achieved. The average lor the year

was 13.69 kilor;)tams pet household pet week, a disappointing

result given the effort put into improved education and service.

Cnmmunity educa(ion will be continued in 2002-2003  io ensure

this important targel is met.

While the waste to landtill target was not met, the volume of

material being recycled by residanfs exceeded Ihe latgel sel for

2001-2002. Total iecycling tonnage increased from 8,U/;

tonnes in 2000-2001 to 8,446 tonnes in 2001-2002,

representmg an average of 3.81 kilogtams per household per

week, 0.66 kilograms more than the tart)el set for the year. This

was an exaellent outcome and tellecls the commitment of

Greater Dandenong residents to recycling.

The projected target for an increase m (he number of residenls

pariicipating in the gteen waste service inlroduced in 2000-2001

was not met durmg 2001-2002. This is attributed to the price ol

the service and is a matter that will be considered by the council

in a review of the service in 2002-2003.

During 2001-2002, the council also completed the task of

withdrawing from management of commercial waste lota  smal

number of tetailers in the city. Retailers affected by this decision

are now dealing directly with commercial waste management

companies.

www.greaterdandenong.com

As indicated eamer, one ol Ihe highlighTs ol 2001 -2002 was Ihe

release of vetsion llvee of ww.greatetdandenong.com  and the

expansion of (he site (o include specific intarmalion on

community safety and drugs. The transition to this new site was

well managed and the time and effort that went in(o design has

been rewarded with the site aontinuing to be one of the 10 most

accessed local govemmenl intemei sites in Ausitalia.



Business Development  and Employment

The tecord levels of investment in new industrial and commercial

buildings in Greater Dandenong recorded in 2000-2001 continued

in 2001-2002.  The largel of $1 00 million of investment in new

commercial indusltial buildings was exceeded, wiih $1 61.9

million in new building development being recorded to the end

of June. This is a 44% increase on Ihe level of investmenl in

2000-2001 and highlights the continuing level of demand (ot

mdusltial pmpeities. Taking into account plant, equipmem and

other costs associated with this level of investment, it is likely

that between $350 and $400 million has been invested in the

industrial sector of ihe city during 2001-2002.

This level of invesiment has an obvious flow-on to the

employment market and, while it is not possible to provme

ptecise (igutes, it is estimated that between 600 and 800 new

jobs were created m the city as a direct result of this investment.

The announcement by the Victorian Govemment during 2001-2002

of Ihe intention to build a syncmotton at Monash llniversity was

also important lo the future ol Greater Dandenong. The location

O{ this facility will provide local manufacturers and engineering

companies with access to world-class technology to assist with

ptodiicl design and manulactuie.

Services  to Older Persons

Greater Dandenong has a commitment to lhe provision of

services to older persons which is second to none in Viclotia.

Additional Commonwealth funding lot Community Aged Care

Packages (CACP) of $1 60,000 and for Home and Community

Caie (HACC) ot $178,248 wete received during 2001-2002.

This additional iunding allowed the council to extend services,

resulting m an estimated 5% increase in the hours of direct

service delivered to clients.

Services in the atea of delivered meals, adult day activities

support services and supported accommodalion (HL Williams

Court) continued in 2001-2002  lo similar levels to that achieved

in the previous year.

Children's  Services

The council was successful in obtaining additional suppori lor

child care providers during the course of 2001 -2002. An amount

of nearly $300,000 m additional funding was obtained which

was paid directly to childcare service providers. Funding was

also received for a number of service innovations duting 2001-

2002, particularly in the area of mafemal and child health.

Library  Services

The extended openmg hours for the Sprmgvale and Dandenong

Libraries introduced during 2000-2001 were continued in 2001-

2002, resulting in continuing high levels ol satisfaction by the

community with the quality of library services provided. Visils to

our two static libraries and single mobile libtay unit in 2001-2002

totalled 899,392. More lhan 1.3 million ilems were bonowed.

Intemet access was futiher extended m 2001 -2002 imough lhe

integration ril the English Language and Liletacy Program with

the general miemel access program. This new "web zone" was

intmduced into the Springvale Liltary  during the course of

2001-2002  and has ptoved to be highly success(ul. A similat

"web zone" is io be introduced into the Dandenong Library early

in 2002-2003. Computers in the library were accessed rot a total

of 76,667 hours in 2001 -2002, demonslraling how important

this aspecl olliltary  service has become.

Land Llse Planning

Economic activity, as measured through planning applications

lodged for approval, continued at recom levels in 2001-2002.

Unfortunately, the high level of activity resulted in targets set for

lumaround times for approvals in 2001-2002 not being met.

Tumatound time for planning approvals able to be dealt with

under delegated authority in June 2002 was 47 days, as

opposed to a target of 25. Reasons for the target not being met

relate to the continuing high number of applications being

received refened to above and a sector-wide shortage of

qualified planning slafl

Action was taken doing  the course of 2001 -2002 to address

this siluafion, with a decision being made to engage additional

resources to expand the planning team by tmee full4ime  staff.

This decision will have an impact dung  2002-2003 as these

staff become trained and familiar with the Greater Dandenonq

Plannmg Scheme.

The plannmg amendment process to allow limited urban

development of part of lhe Keysborough South area of the city

was iinalised during 2001-2002. This ptojecf has now proceeded

to the slage where development plans have been approved and

land sales commenced. Demand for land m this new development

area has been high, with each stage of the development achievgl
a high proportion of pie-release sales.

Dandenong  Produce Market

Sltategic planning loi future development of the Dandenong

Produce Market continued during 2001 -2002.

The council's commitmerrf to redevelop the Produce Market has

been welcomed by the maioriiy of existing stallholders who see
the opportunity to further enhance their business and to benefil

the city as a whole.

Plannmg for this redevelopment will continue in 2002-2003. If is

anticipated fhal plans of the redevelopment proposal will be put

on exhibition doing  the first hall of 2002-2003  and a final

decision made to proceed in the second half ol that year.

Former  Stockyards  Land -  Cheltenham  Road, [)andenong

Planning for the future development ol this land continued

dutmg 2001 -2002. Following a tender process initiated in 2000-

2001, the council entered into an agreement with the Urban and

Regional Land Corporalion (URLC) to prepare a deiailed

development proposal for the site. Discussion of this proposal

will be aompleted in the first quarter of 2002-2003 and will be

followed by a period of community consullaiion before any

development proceeds.

The proposals being developed by the URLC in conjunction wilh

the council will see Ihis land bemg developed primarily for

residential purposes. Development of this land will build a

strong linkage between the residemial communiiy of Dandenong
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South and the Dandenong CBD and will also be an important

s(ep in the cantinuing revitalisation of Ihe Dandenong Central

Business Districl.

Dandenong Town Hall Redevelopment

The council continued to consider development options for this

building during the course of 2001 -2002. The projecl remains a

high priority 10T council and a final decision on redevelopmenl

will be made in 2002-2003.

Dandenong Central Business  District  -  Revitalisation

During 2001-2002, the Victorian Government designated

Dandenong as one of (ive areas in metropolitan Melbourne lo be

considered {or redevelopment as pari O{ its Ttansport Orienlated

Development (TOD) strategy. As a result of this announcement, a

number of initiatives have been taken by the council and the

Victorian Govemment tmough the Department of Infrastiuctute

(001), to examine how this strategy can be best applied in

Dandenong to achieve the Government's objectives and those of

the council to ievitalise the Dandenong CBD. While ihis work

will continue during 2002-2003, initial discussions have

identified the imptitlance of attracting resmenlial living back imo

the cenlte of Dandenong and the need to plan lot new linkages

between Ihe Dandenong rail s(a(ion and key activi(y nodes within

lhe city.

Implementation O{ lhe TOD strategy has the potemial to ensure

thaT Dandenong nol only continues to have a fuJiire, but is

strengthened in its capacity to be seen as a CBD area of the

same importance as the City of Melboume.

Purchase  and Sale of AssetS

Two significant property transactions were completed in 2001-2002.

In June, ihe council acquired land located at 22-28 Clow Street,

Dandenong. This stta(egicatly placed proper(y will create new

opportunities for revitalisation of the Dandenong central

business distncl.

The second significanl transaction was khe decision by lhe

council to sell part of Glendale Reserve, Springvale, to Minaret

College. Purchase of this land by Minatet College will allow the

sehool to construct community and recreational facilities. This

)tansaction will be completed in 2002-2003.

Governance

Elections for the City ol Greater Dandenong are scheduled lot

March 2002-2003. Action was taken during the course of 2001 -

2002 lo complete a review ol electoral boundaries in accord with

the provisions of the Local Govemment Act 198!) to ensure thal

(he council was able fa successfully conduct elections within

this timeltame,

Community  Building

During 2001-2002, funds were successfully obtained through

the Victotian Government's Community Capacity Building

Program to initiate a project in Noble Park. This ptogram, "Proud

to Participate," focuses on building community confidence,

pride and capability in the Noble Patk atea. The model

developed in Noble Parkwill be evaluated to assess whether it

can be applied across the whole of the city.

A Lesson Far The World

The world crisis, eaused as a result of the tenorisf attacks of

Seplember 11, 2001, placed a new focus on the ability of

diverse communities to work and live together.

The international siiua(ion resulted in the "spotlight"  being

shined on cities such as Greater Dandenong where there is clear

evidence of the ability of people O{ all faiths, beliefs and origms

to work iogefhet in a co-operative and harmonious manner.

Otganisations such as the Greater Dandenong Inleilaith Network

are increasingly being seen by others as examples of how

communities can work together, even in times of acute

international stress.

Performance  Statement

The Performance Statement that forms part of this Annual Report

has been derived from Ihe Monthly Report against Annual Plan

large)s prepared for Council for the month of June 2002. What

appears in ihe Performance Statement is a "cut-down"  version of

the June Monthly Report to meet the requirements of ihe annual

audit process. In older lo meet these requirements much of the

commentary lhal forms part of the June Monthly Report has

been excluded from this report. In addition, all Annual Plan

targets met during khe course of the year as little as one day

later than a target date is shown as "Not Achieved". This results

in a false impression being given of overall progress against

Annual Plan targets. Ol the 189 targets set in the Annual Plan

59.7% were completed as at the end of June.

FOT full delails oi Ihe June Monthly Report of progress against

Annual Plan targets lop 2001-2002  please visit out website at

www.greatetdandenong.com and look under Council and Annual Plan.

Future Focus

The City of Greater Dandenong continues to be a strong and

capable conlribuior to the economic growth, social growth and

vitality of Greater Melboume. A number of the projects commenced

in 2001-2002 will ensure that The city conlinues to play this role

well into the fulute and Jhal, longer lerm, if will ber.ome an even

mote important pan of the iaftic  of Greater Melboume.

The planning process put m place by Greater Dandenong

Ihrough its Corporate and Annual Plan, its commitment to

engaging with ils community and to working with all

stakeholdeis continues io be the principal aharactetisiic of its

gavemance and style. Combined wiih sound financial, business,

social, resource and environmental managemen(, Grea(er

Dandenong will achieve even greater success in future years.

The City ol Greater Dandenong management team and I sincerely

(hank all M((  and everyone who has helped us lo achieve om

vision for 2001-2002. We look ioam  to Ihe future with confidence.

Warwick Heine

Chief Executive Officer


